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Welcome to the June Ramblings

IT is really June already so half the year is almost gone. Time is moving so
quickly and tasks seem to be taking longer. My Rover P6B after a registration
inspection, which it passed, developed a brake problem. No drop in fluid level,

no leaks, just a very floppy pedal. On the return journey to the workshop all braking
was lost and I arrived through Hornsby traffic by using the handbrake to stop the
car, not a pleasant way to drive.

Subsequent inspection established that the master cylinder was full of grit and
rubbish but all the seals were intact. After a minor rebore all is back to normal but I
am now a few hundred dollars poorer – of course. However if you notice that your
brake pedal is operating very smoothly but seems to be travelling a longer distance
and you are not losing fluid have the master cylinder checked for cleanliness. 

I missed the last coffee run due to suffering a heavy cold and not wishing to
contaminate everyone. The run was very successful and well attended, and our hard
working Registrar was in attendance. Sorry I missed it all.

We will be heading to the Railway Museum at Thirlmere on Saturday 4 June so
hope there is a good roll up and the weather is kindly although as I write this it is
very cold.

Our last monthly meeting was well supported although getting there proved a
challenge for most members – a football match at Olympic Park played havoc with
the traffic. 

We had an interesting presentation from Mark Nelson displaying his 2004 MG
180 ZS, powered by a Rover 2.5 litre V6. A beautiful vehicle in outstanding condition
given its age and the fact that it has had 4 previous owners. Mark will need to watch
his license. I also appreciated his presentation at very short notice as we had late
cancellation to the expected schedule.

New memberships keep rolling in and we may hit the 200 primary members in
the near future.

In the meantime take care, drive safely and enjoy your Rovering.

Regards
Robert Walker
PRES IDENT
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From the Editors Desk …..…..
ell we are now into the mid-year winter period, seems odd that we 
are seeing more sunny days now albeit colder than we saw across 
summer.  It’s also encouraging that despite still prevalent covid 
cases and general winter chills more events are taking place.  Here 

in Sydney the number of Car & Coffee events for various car clubs are underway 
and the Vivid evening light show 
festival is back on which will raise 
spirits with the dazzling night time displays. 

This month we have more interesting articles on members’ 
cars and the latest Cobweb Run. Thanks to Warwick & Max  
for the great summary and photos of the recent run to the 
Railway Museum and this month’s cover shot.   

There is a further instalment article on the Rover 75 R40 
model and the changes made as part of “Project Drive” by 
the MG Rover group courtesy of Dudley.  Thanks to all of 
the contributors. 

I have chosen a feature article about the prototype MG ZT 
AWD Tourer prototype which unfortunately never came to 
be but is a good read. Sadly with the demise of MG Rover 
we can only dream of what further development of the R40 
line might have been.   The MG marque continues on under 
the stewardship of the new owners and from our Canberra 
team we have an interesting road test of the MG 3.   

Have a look at the articles about caring for your car across 
winter and tyre safety. It’s easy to forget how important 
these simple checks are especially if the weather turns sour 
while you are out and about in a vehicle that may not be 
used very often. 

There is a good round up of the events over the last few 
months, our new members and some great pictures of their 
vehicles align with details of what’s coming up so I hope 
that you are getting your cars ready to attend a few winter 
events. 

  In the series of “meet the committee” we continue to focus 
on getting to know our committee members and their 
interests. 

I hope you enjoy reading this edition, please drop me a line 
or share some pictures, until next month, Happy Rovering 

Rob Belbin, Editor 

W 
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Letters to the Editor….. 
Thanks to our members who have dropped me a line over the last few weeks, referencing the last 
edition and also making a few remarks which is really great to receive.  It was also great to get some 
additional content to share in this edition from Richard and 
cartoons from Roger.  The prize this month goes to Mark for his 
inquiry about readership – something that I had thought about but 
not investigated!  A Rover Key ring is on it’s way to you

In Box  this month: 

You have turned our Magazine into 
something that one can read with pleasure 
rather than just for information.  I have a vast 
collection of magazines – I believe it is 
complete – but none of them have your 
outstanding style.   I send as an attachment 
some cartoons which you may wish to use at 
some time in the future. 
Roger Butler 
 
Thank you for your letter dated May 2022, 
posted the 31st idem and for the very 
attractive Rover key ring. 
Roger Butler 
 

We purchased 5 "replacement" boot badges 
for the early series R40 75 from 
RCCA.   They do not suit the slightly 
later models where a smaller badge was 
incorporated in the number plate light 
assembly.  I am describing them as 
"replacement rather than replica", as the new 
badges are manufactured differently, are 
"brighter" looking, but would obviously look 
better than a faded out original.  They will be 
available via the Club Shop for $60,  
Richard Dalziel  
(Ed. See the regalia page at the back of this 
edition or the Club website for ordering details) 
  

Attached is a copy of an advertisement that 
was printed in The Railway 
Magazine, Volume XIX for July to December 
1906 
You will notice Rover push bikes are 
mentioned as part of the retailer's offerings. 

Also, the 
more than 
generous conditions of sale. Could you 
imagine Grenville Motors being so trusting? 
In 1906, and for quite a few years further on, 
this journal was fare for UK railway 
employees as well as enthusiasts. I trust this 
is of interest and the attachment is suitable 
for publication.  
 Richard Eslick 
. (Ed: reprinted back page) 
 
I'm glad you liked the advert. Just a quick thought 
though. The advert shows Rover was still 
producing bicycles in 1906. What a different 
world it was back then. Obviously, the World 
hadn't yet experienced the horrors that became 
known as "the Great War", and of course, many 
things we take for granted these days were not 
even invented. Referring to George Oliver's The 
Rover, page 43 suggests that bicycle production 
ceased in 1923, while another source says 1924 
with the remnants of the pushbike manufacture 
sold? to another bicycle manufacturer Charter 
Lea who it would seem had permission to market 
Rover-badged bikes during (at least) the 1924 UK 
season. 
Richard Eslick 
 
Great mag with some nice material. 
I'd love to know how many members actually 
read the issues cover to cover!? Considering 
all your effort. 
 
Mark 
Ed: Thanks to some technical prowess our 
production editor has been able to share some 
high-level statistics which are featured in this 
edition. 
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May Meeting Presentation – MG ZS180   by 
Mark Nelson 

Thanks to Mark Nelson for his presentation on his 
recently acquired MG ZS180.  This was a late update 
to our presentation schedule as unfortunately Luke 
Blair had advised that things were not all well for the 
Rover 12, and we appreciate that sometimes best laid 
plans don’t always work out.  We look forward to 
Luke presenting later in the year. 

This was very interesting overview of his new 
acquisition a 2004 MGZS.  Based on the Rover 45 
with the 75’s 2.5lt V6 and manual transmission.  
A very low mileage car in top condition it is 
sure to be a show classic and generate a lot of 
interest.  

 

Monthly Meeting Raffle 
Thanks to Dudley and Richard for taking over management of the 
raffle at last months’ meeting in my absence.  A big congrats to 
our winners and in particular to Lawrence, a new attendee and 
potential new member/Rover owner. 

Congratulations to Lawrence, Tony and Dudley on sharing the 
prizes for this month.  Our raffle is a small part of making an 
enjoyable evening at our club meeting, sharing updates, 
presentations and information amongst members and ending with a 
nice cup of tea.  Please come along or for our state-wide/Canberra 
members please drop in if you are visiting Sydney – dates listed in 
the events calendar or on our website. 

May Monthly Meeting Presentation & Raffle …. 

Figure 4  - Congratulations Lawrence 
Adams, a visitor to our Monthly meeting 
– soon to be Rover-ite along with Pres. 
Robert Walker 

Figure 1- Mark with the MG ZS 180 

Figure 3 - MG ZS 180 
Figure 2 - May Monthly Meeting 
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MONTHLY 
MEETING PRESENTATIONS 2022 

At each monthly club meeting we will have a guest presenter and topic of interest.  These are a great 
way to learn more about our cars, meet members and some other general interests.  A special thanks 

to all of our presenters for 2022. 

Monthly Meetings are held at:  134 Queens Rd, Five Dock NSW 2046 

Third Wednesday each month starting at 8pm 

Further details on the events page on our website or updates via RoverNet weekly 

22 JUNE         PETER SCOTT   ANNUAL QUIZ 

27 JULY        MARK NELSON JIM HAZELTON BOOK REVIEW 

24 AUGUST      KEN DUNKLEY   AVRO 540 AIRCRAFT 

25 SEPTEMBER      NATIONAL ROVE   - NO MEETING 

28 OCTOBER     DUDLEY BENNETT    PRESENTATION OF ROVER FREELANDER 

23 NOVEMBER    JACK LOOBEEK   PRESENTATION OF ROVER P6B 

08 DECEMBER      THURSDAY   CHRISTMAS PARTY 

 
Freewheeling Readership statistics: 
Thanks for the feedback on Freewheeling over the last few months.  I recently received a “Letter to 
the Editor” inquiry about the distribution and readership of the Freewheeling magazine which got me 
thinking – I wonder how many copies are sent out and do we know if you our members are actually 
receiving them and actually reading each edition? How can we track this? 

Well, it seems that while we obviously can’t invade people’s privacy the marvels of modern 
technology does track the emails that carry each edition and if they are delivered and then actually 
opened by the receiver.  It is interesting to note that over 61% of the emails are actually opened and 
read, usually in the first 24hours after delivery. The remaining percentage are most likely opened at a 
later date. I have only been able to look at one month’s data but this is really interesting that it seems 
that members are highly engaged with their club magazine.  Thanks for your support and I hope to 
continue to make each edition worth reading.  I will continue to monitor this data for future updates. 

 

Figure 5 - Congratulations to Tony 
Groom Raffle Winner 

Figure 6 – Congratulations Raffle 
Winner Dudley Bennett 
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Cobweb Run…….  
Cobweb Run Thursday 19th May. Narellan to Picton Bowling Club. – Article by 
Warwick Moriarty, Photos Max Pegler & Rob Turner 
 
This month’s Cobweb Run on Thursday 19th 
May took us on a very scenic tour from 
Narellan to Picton. Perfect sunny autumn 
weather greeted those who met at the Narellan 
McDonalds for an 11am departure. Our host 
and organizer Max Peglar developed this run 
over twelve months ago, but like most things, 
COVID got in the way. 
 
A very good turnout for a midweek drive 
consisted of sixteen people in nine vehicles. 
Unusually, three of the P6s were in the very 
appealing almond color. We travelled in our 
recently refurbished 75, having collected it the 
week before from Triggs Motors following a 
major service. (Thankyou Denis and all the 
team).  
 
With Max leading the way in his wife’s Mini 
Countryman Diesel we drove to Camden, then 
on to Oakdale and Thirlmere where we 
regrouped and parked for a photo opportunity 

outside the train museum. The countryside and 
vistas were magnificent, less so the road 
surfaces badly damaged by months of rain. 
Concentration was required by the drivers to 
avoid potholes and craters.  
 
Typically, the Rovers coped with great aplomb 
and occupants arrived unruffled. What we 
have come to expect from “one of Britain’s 
Fine Cars”.  
 
From Thirlmere it was a short run to the Picton 
Bowling Club where we were greeted by Rob 
Turner in his immaculate 1970 Three 
Thousand Five, a vehicle he has owned for 
forty-two years. Inside, a hearty and relaxed 
lunch restored the group for the long drive 
home.  
 
On behalf of the participants, our thanks to 
Max for a most enjoyable day out.  
 

 
Attendees: 
 
Mary and Doug Knowles P6B 
Peter and Gail Scott P6B 
Ian and Thea Shearman R40 75 
Bernard and Lyn Dulaurens 
P62000TC 
Richard and Judith Dalziel R40 
75 
Jack and Sue Loobeek P6B 
George Berger P6B 
Peter Phillips and Warwick 
Moriarty R40 75 
Rob Turner P6B Three 
Thousand Five 
Our Host Max Pegler Mini Countryman Diesel 
 
Thanks to Max Pegler & Rob Turner for the photographs of 
this event. Images uploaded to the club Flickr Photostream. 
 

Roundabout………. 
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Figure 7 - Thirlmere Line-up 
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Canberra Region Report - Wheels at Wamboin 21 May 2022 by Chris Forsey 
 

Wamboin is a rural-residential area not far 
from Queanbeyan and Canberra.  For more 
than 10 years the Wamboin community 
association along with the Rural Fire Service 
has facilitated the holding of an annual car 
show to coincide with the monthly Wamboin 
produce markets.  This year the event also 
coincided with the Federal Election which put 
extra pressure on parking and resulted in a lot 
of ‘display’ vehicles being parked out on the 
road.  Organisers claim in excess of 400 
vehicles on show which is a great result and 
perhaps a bit over ambitious for this restricted 
site!  But great that folk are willing to 
participate.  Rover folk included Ian Stevenson 
(SD1), Andrew Holland (825), Adrian Caddy 
and family (P4 105) and Jamie Warren and me 
(P5B).  On foot we also saw David Brand, 
Laurie and Geoff Fiddian, and Paul McEwen. 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 9 - Wheels at Wamboin 2022 

 

 

Canberra Catchup… 

Figure 8 – Ian Stevenson and Jamie Warren 
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MG3 Road Test – 2021 MG3 ‘Core’ auto 5 door hatchback   
by Ian Stevenson and Chris Forsey 
 

Recently we had the opportunity to test drive a 2021 MG3.  These are a popular small car and there 
are now many on the roads in Australia.  Pricing is sub $20,000 which potentially offers good value 
for entry level motoring.  New cars have a 7-year warranty and fuel economy is quoted at 6.7litres per 
100km.  Servicing is recommended every 10,000km. 

The MG is an easy car to drive.  It’s small 
which makes it easy to park and to 
position in traffic.  We were driving 
mainly on rural roads and the power from 
the 1.5 litre engine was adequate but not 
exciting.  In the rural ‘cycle’ the engine 
and gearbox appeared to be working hard 
(probably best described as ‘busy’!) to 
match engine revs with an appropriate 
gear for going up and down hills.  City 
driving was fine.  

The seats are comfortable, and the 
visibility is good.  There was a reasonable 
amount of seat adjustment and space for our differing height and seating preferences.  The seats are 

cloth tartan in this model and there is a 
touchscreen in the centre of the dash. 

These are MG in name only.  You won’t 
experience the oil, leather and timber smells of a 
truly British built MG of old!  This is a modern, 
Chinese manufactured, small car that presents well 
and is a likely competitor in the field of small car 
offerings from other manufacturers.  

Specifications:  1.5 litre 4-cylinder double 
overhead camshaft engine (82kw) mated to 4-

speed automatic transmission.  Length: 4055mm; Width 1729mm; tare mass 1170kg. Wheels: 15-inch 
alloy wheels are standard on the ‘Core’ model as tested. 

For a contemporary review, see CarsGuide. 

https://www.carsguide.com.au/car-reviews/mg-3-79427 

 

https://www.carsguide.com.au/car-reviews/mg-3-79427
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Vehicles on Club plates:  

If your vehicle is registered on 
Historic Vehicle Plates and you 
haven’t renewed your club 
membership your vehicle is unregistered and uninsured 

When using your vehicle registered on Historic plates ensure that you are 
compliant with the requirements and if you are attending a club event ensure you 
have details of the event ie: Club event calendar, RoverNet or Freewheeling.  

Compliance to the conditions of use and insurance on Historic plates is your responsibility. 
 
Please contact the Club Plates committee member in your area for more information 
Know someone who would like to be part of the Rover Owners Club, has a Rover or an interest in Rover 
marque?  We are always happy to welcome new members.  See our web site for more details and the 
registration form. 

 

 

A warm welcome to our New Member who has joined in May 
– We look forward to seeing you at a club meeting or event or 
sharing some pictures of your P5 soon.: 

 

• Lachlan Dibley, 1963 Rover 3 Litre Mk2 Saloon 
 

Total membership as at 31/5/2022 is: 228 

Total vehicles on Register: 369 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Welcome to New Members:…… 

Membership….. 
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Thanks to our members for these articles this month: 

A NOTE ABOUT ROOF LININGS – Rover 75 by Ian Shearman 
How many Rover R40 75s built in the 2000s have problems with the roof lining falling?  Probably all. 

My 2001 75 has suffered from this for several years, and I started to investigate it about three years ago, 
getting some approximate prices from a small number of car upholsterers.  But other things got in the 
way, including Covid in 2020.  After the first few months of 2022, I got serious again, driven by the 
lining falling over the rear seat, partially obstructing the vision out the rear window.  This spurred me 
to do something about it.  

 I enquired from some members of the Club and 
phoned a handful of upholsterers who had been 
recommended.  It was interesting to find that most 
were not able to get a cloth which matched 
sufficiently the finish of the original material, and 
only one firm which could be confident that it would 
be close enough in colour. 

It was also interesting to find that the prices had 
risen considerably. 

Those firms which I contacted were: 

Sydney Mobile Roof Linings 
Ryans Mobile Car Roof Linings 
Repair Bull 
J & A Auto Upholstery 
Moore Style 

Of the above, only J & A Auto Upholstery (Peter Taylor) 
was able to offer a fabric which was close enough in colour 
and appearance to the original.  His prices were $450 (plus 
GST) for plain roof, and an extra $350 (plus GST) for the 
sunroof.  We are very happy with the result and would 
recommend Peter Taylor to do this work.  Both Doug’s 
and my 75s were repaired very much to our satisfaction.   

His contact details are: 

 J & A Auto Upholstery 
Unit 4 
126 – 130 Queens Road 
Fivedock, 
9745 4639 
0408 801 886 

Note that the entrance to his workshop is from William Street. 

Peter’s business is very convenient to our members, being only a few hundred metres from our normal 
meeting place. 

Ed: For those of you who are game to try a “do it yourself” there are some online videos (YouTube) 
and articles mainly from the UK.  Parts are available from Rimmer Bros.  There are a few Rovers 75s 
that come up in the wreckers for second hand parts.  As mentioned her in Ian’s article often the 

Figure 10 Not Ian's vehicle but an example of this 
common issue of sagging headlining 

Figure 11 - For those who might be handy or game to 
"do it yourself" 
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challenge is to find the appropriate cloth material to match the door cards and other fittings and the 
base materials.   Anyone with more to share on this topic and any experiences would be greatly 
welcomed!. 
 

Puddles - by Barry Moray 
 

I'm writing this article to warn myself (and 
members) of the danger of puddles of water on 
our roads after the recent heavy rains. A few 
weeks ago, I was driving by 75 eastward along 
Hat Hill Rd Blackheath. After all the rain there 
were dozens of puddles of muddy water 
scattered all along the way.  Keeping as far as 
practicable to the left of the centre line there 
was a sudden thud with a bit of a bang to it from 
the left front wheel.  

I parked the car just a half a kilometre further 
on, near the old overgrown airstrip and took my 
Labrador mastiff dog for his run returning to the 
car 30 minutes later.  I found to my dismay my 
left front tyre dead flat. The first owner had not 
maintained the cars jack; I was unable to break 
it open due to the light rusting and thus it 
became an NRMA call. As luck would have it, 
a tall Radiata pine had come down at Medlow 
Bath cutting the Great Western highway and it 
was 4 1/2 hours before the patrol could get 
through. Even then when he arrived and tried to 
raise the car, there was not enough clearance for 
his pneumatic Jack to fit under the car, so he 
had to inflate the tyre and slip the Jack under 
before she came down with a hiss.  

To cut a long story short, the inside rim of the 
left-hand front tyre had caught the hard right 
side of a very deep pothole which was full of 
muddy water therefore disguised. Had I been 
15cms more to the left then I would have 
traversed through the centre of the pothole and 
the rubber tyre would have absorbed the shock.  

Being magnesium, the rim could not be 
repaired; Apparently it splits when heated so 
my local mechanics tried and failed to source a 

16-inch rim for me. Don't talk to me about space 
savers. They are stupid!. 

As Dudley Bennett, our esteemed secretary, had 
very kindly installed two new VIZ-Motors for 
me, I sent him an SMS asking if he knew where 
I could obtain a rim. He immediately referred 
me to Chris Forsey down near Queanbeyan. 
The following Sunday Chris was able to help 
me out with not one but 2 16-inch rims.   I now 
carry a normal tyre in the boot as well, not a 
space saver!.  Chris has size 15,16,17-inch rims 
available and also a host of other spare parts 
even spare engines.   

Not having driven on the flat tyre were able to 
fit my very good tyre on the new rim. 

 In 60 years of driving this is the first time I 

have destroyed a rim my lesson was: 

• if you spot a pothole and can’t avoid it 
steer the wheel through the centre 

• maintain your Jack with a little grease  
• when in dire need try Chris Forsey 

 

 
P3 condensers by Barry Moray 
The P3 has been misbehaving on hot days over 24 degrees Celsius. After 25 minutes of running she 
would stall and not restart allowing her to cool for an hour out of the sun she would then restart again 
I finally reached the stage where with tonnes of petrol, tonnes of battery and tonnes of starter motor 
she just wouldn't even start on a cold day  

Figure 12 - These Potholes can be deceptive 
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I thought although I'm safe in my own garage why pay good money to NRMA and not put in service 
call ? – Which I did and fully expecting to be told “we will tow you to the nearest garage “as the gods 
will have it the patrolman who arrived was a great senior who had been trained by Hastings Deering 
and was a Jack Brabham protégé.  He cleaned the points which had he advised had been very badly 
burned and then tested the spark which he advised was far too strong resulting from a week 
condenser. So, I've ordered a new condenser point spark plugs from the UK and he has advised me to 
request a service call quoting his patrol number when the new parts arrive not too many goods stories 
of round the NRMA but I'm glad to share this one!  Well done NRMA. 

 
 
Rover Quintet – Rob Belbin 
I wouldn’t normally include details of cars for sale on 
websites like: CarsALES.COM.AU  However I did 
see this ad recently for one of the more unique Rover 
models which might be of interest to members and 
also a good entry into classic care ownership. 

It is a very interesting and unique model – specific to 
Australia if I am correct and I do remember this as 
being quite plush and well regarded back in the day. Not sure that if it is a members’ car but perhaps it 
might spark some interest and soon become one!!    https://www.carsales.com.au/cars/rover/quintet/ 

 

UPDATE:  Common Problems for the R40 Rover 75. 
Following on from last month’s article by Dudley Bennett on 
the Common Problems for the R40 Rover 75. 

The article covered a number of key points to look out for as 
the R40 is now coming up to 20 years old.   The additional 
pictures may assist readers with identifying issues as 
mentioned in the article.   – This has been a great series of 
articles and will be available on the club website 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 14 - Failed balance vis motor flap. 
Figure 15 - Failed inlet manifold 

Figure 13 - Failed lower control arm bush (with 
bush mechanic fix which made it back from QLD) 
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The story of the MG ZT-T four-wheel drive prototype 
This is an article originally published in December 2017 by Clive Goldthorp on AROnline and is reproduced 
with permission of the webmaster at AROnline.  I found it interesting as we go into winter and found the 
perspective great reading.  I hope you enjoy it too. 

Concepts and prototypes: MG ZT-T 4WD – What might have been…Words: Clive 
Goldthorp Photographs: Simon Davies 

 
This MG ZT-T four-wheel prototype offers 
a fascinating insight into how MG Rover 
had the hardware to get on board the 
lifestyle estate car market – but before it had 
chance to develop it, things turned sour…..  
AROnline reader John Newey’s unique MG 
ZT-T 4WD began life at Longbridge with a 
V8 engine but was subsequently fitted with 
the KV6 engine and four-wheel-drive 
system from a Land Rover Freelander 

AROnline reader John Newey and his brother, 
Nick, are the Joint Dealer Principals of a busy 
MG dealership in the UK. John is also a die-
hard MG enthusiast with a collection of rare 
MGs which includes an MG 
RV8, a supercharged MG ZT 400SE and a 
carbon fibre-bodied MG XPower SV-R. 

However, in February 2014, John was given 
the opportunity to acquire an even more unique 
MG: the only four-wheel-drive, non-
competition MG to have been built prior to the 
MG GS SUV.   

John’s 02/52-registered XPower Grey ZT-T 
looks, at first glance, like any other ZT-T of the 
same age but a closer inspection reveals that 
his car has a raised ride height, runs on 16in 
Union alloy wheels more often found on Rover 
75s and wears three discrete 4WD badges 
which John added himself.  

How, then did John’s ZT-T come to be fitted 
with a four-wheel-drive system? Well, the car 
actually began life as the first rear-wheel drive, 
V8-engined ZT-T production model to be 

completed by MG Rover Group Limited in late 
2002. 

MG Rover was precluded from developing and 
selling a four-wheel-drive Rover under the 
terms of the agreement reached between the 
company and BMW AG back in 2000, but that 
condition did not extend to MG. John 
understands that, shortly after his car was 
registered, an Engineering Team at 
Longbridge removed the original V8 engine, 
placed that in storage and then contacted their 

Our Monthly Feature …. 

http://www.aronline.co.uk/news/xpart-mg-rover-competition-winners-revealed/
http://www.aronline.co.uk/news/xpart-mg-rover-competition-winners-revealed/
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contemporaries at Land Rover and obtained a 
brand-new Land Rover Freelander 2.5-litre 
KV6 engine and four-wheel-drive system. 
The standard-looking installation of the KV6 
engine gives no clues as to the changes which 
were made to John’s car in order to 
accommodate the Land Rover Freelander-
derived four-wheel-drive system 
The Engineering Team worked on the 
development of the car throughout 2003 – the 
KV6 engine was installed, and a new wiring 
loom was created to combine the Land Rover 
and MG’s differing electrical systems. MG 
Rover’s Test Engineers evaluated the car in 
March and April 2004 and their feedback was 
generally positive. 
Indeed, had sufficient funding been allocated 
for further development, the car may well have 
had the potential to be a competitor for the then 
current Audi A6 Allroad and Volvo XC70. 
However, MG Rover’s key decision-makers 
did not see that as a priority and the car was 
just left to languish at Longbridge until the 
company went into Administration on 8 April 
2005. 
Many of the development cars and pre-
production prototypes left on site at 
Longbridge were subsequently crushed but 
John’s car escaped that fate – following 
Nanjing Automobile (Group) Corporation’s 
acquisition of MG Rover’s remaining assets, 
the company’s Engineers were keen to 
evaluate the four-wheel-drive system for 
themselves. 
The car then remained in storage at 
Longbridge until 2011 when a Chassis 
Engineer working for SAIC Motor UK 
Technical Centre Limited (SMTC UK) offered 
to buy the car from the company. The purchase 
was complicated by the fact that the ZT-T was, 
for some reason, listed as an item of machinery 
but the car together with a brand-new V8 
engine and transmission finally left 
Longbridge during 2012.  John Newey 
understands that the SMTC UK employee who 
bought the ZT-T had intended to convert the 
car back to V8-engined, rear-wheel-drive 
specification but, for whatever reason, he 

never began the project. John bought the car 
with a still-boxed Roush Stage 3 supercharged 
engine, gearbox, brakes and shock 
absorbers so, at first, he was minded to 
convert the ZT-T to V8-engined specification 
himself. 

However, the thought of owning such a 
unique, factory-built four-wheel-drive MG 
became ever-more appealing and so he 
decided to sell the V8 engine, gearbox and 
brakes in order to fund the cost of completing 
the car to as near production standard as 
possible. 

John Newey has fitted three 4WD badges to 
the lower part of each front door and the 
tailgate of his ZT-T which distinguish the car 
from normal ZT-Ts 

The issues which John has had to address and 
which remain to be tackled are all attributable 
to either the fact that the car was stored at 
Longbridge for so long or to electrical 
problems arising from the combined use of 
the Land Rover and MG wiring looms. 

A number of items had been removed from 
the car for use elsewhere while the high-end 
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TV/Satnav unit was in the boot. John was 
able to source a replacement sunroof motor 
for £35.00 – a new one usually costs £300.00 
– and, while the TV/Satnav has now been 
fitted, his Auto Electrician as told him that 
there is no cabling to plug that into… 

However, John’s first priority was to replace 
the ZT-T’s transfer box and viscous coupling 
unit because the bearings had been sitting in 
oil for so long that they had rusted. The work 
was done by Andy Frost of Penn Autos 
Limited in Wolverhampton although Land 
Rover caused something of a delay by 
initially sending the parts for a 1.8-litre K-
Series unit as there was no record of any such 
problems with the KV6 version! 

The electrical issues mentioned above do not, 
fortunately, affect the car operationally – the 
indicators do not self-cancel, the Brake Pad 
Wear light stays on, the rear doors will not 
lock independently of the central locking and 
the milometer has a Groundhog Day moment 
and resets to zero every so often. 

The SMTC UK employee who sold the car to 
John has a colleague at Longbridge who 
worked on the original project – John hopes 
that the Engineer concerned will be able to 
assist him with the electrical problem-solving 
which remains. 

John reckons that his ZT-T 4WD has done 
around 5000 miles – the Service Indicator 
suggests that one is due in 10,000 miles – and 
the immaculate condition of the car’s interior 
reflects that. However, as the Land Rover 
Freelander transmission sits slightly higher 
and further forward than in a standard ZT-T, 
John has fitted a cloth insert made of sound-
deadening material as a temporary solution.  
He intends to have a custom-made centre 
console fitted by Wolverhampton-
based Aldridge Trimming Limited once all 
the electrical gremlins have been banished. 

An illustration of what might have been – 
John’s MG ZT-T 4WD pictured next to a 
2006 to 2011 C6 Audi A6 Allroad 

Unfortunately, time constraints meant that 
only a brief drive of this unique, one-off ZT-T 
was possible but that was still more than 
sufficient to underline just how much 
potential a fully-developed production version 
would almost certainly have had. A point 
which was rather poignantly emphasised 
when AROnline Photographer, Simon Davies, 

parked John’s ZT-T next to what might, back 
in the day, have been a contemporary Audi 
A6 Allroad in the grounds of Himley Hall… 

Ironically, that prompted John Newey to 
suggest that he might fit Rover Streetwise-
type wheel arch surrounds and a Matt Black 
wrap across the bottom of his car – that 
would, after all, probably create a pretty 
accurate impression of what a production MG 
ZT-T Crosswise or Countrywise might have 
looked like back in 2005. 

http://www.redvictor1racing.co.uk/index.php/penn-autos-mainmenu-34
http://www.redvictor1racing.co.uk/index.php/penn-autos-mainmenu-34
http://www.aldridge.co.uk/
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Figure 16 - John Newey’s unique MG ZT-T 4WD 
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Following on from the May presentation by Mark Nelson I have included a Car review of the 
MGZS180 as published by CarsGuide.  

– this article was published for the launch of the MGZS 180 in April 2005. 

The MG ZS 180 will make you think you're in 
good company

MG Rover may be teetering on the brink of 
extinction but don't blame the MG ZS 180. 
Along with the Octagonal brand's other 
performance cars – the ZT V8 and turbo diesel 
- the ZS 180 is a worthy offering, providing a 
satisfying and exciting driver's car. So it 
should be too, with the responsive 2.5-litre V6 
from the bigger and heavier ZT and Rover 75 
ranges coupled to a sexy but understated body 
that weighs 245kg less.  

The ZS 180 is based on the Rover 45 body and 
with its low stance, purposeful bodykit, big 
alloys and fender gills, it's a genuine 
headturner that prompted rubbernecking 
wherever we drove. It's also well-equipped and 
at $39,990, good value for money. Not 
surprisingly, consumer interest has been 
encouraging. Whether that remains so after the 
latest news from the UK is the big question. 

The interior works fairly well: Well-bolstered 
sports seats with optional leather trim ($2400) 
are supportive in all the right places and the 
leather steering wheel has a comfortable, 
sporty feel, as does the leather and alloy 
gearknob. Standard features include auto 
climate control air con, electric windows, 
tinted glass, remote central locking, 
electrically adjusted and heated door mirrors 
and CD. Our car was also fitted with an 
optional glass sunroof.  Although the ZS 180 
is a medium-size car there is plenty of leg and 
head room available for drivers measuring at 
least 186cm, so space isn't a problem. 
However, a lack of steering wheel reach 
adjustment is. Unless you prefer the Sir 
Stirling Moss straight arm driving position, 
you may find it difficult to reach an ideal 
seat/pedal/wheel set up and I found myself 

sitting unusually-close to the dash, which 
eliminated much of the available knee and leg 
room. Even then it was a stretch to the steering 
wheel.  Rear seat passengers are not as well off 
as those in the front, with limited head, knee 
and legroom though it's not as bad as other cars 
in the category. There are three rear lap belts, 
but I wouldn't be carting more than two adults 
in the back. 

Power for the ZT comes from the same 2.5-
litre 2.5V6 found in the companies ZR range. 
The aluminium alloy, transversely-mounted 
engine features a variable intake system and 
produces 133kW at 6500rpm and 240Nm at 
4000. Though it's not class leading 
performance, the 1235kg ZS 180 gets along at 
good pace. You need to keep it working but 
that's no chore; the engine loves to rev and if 
you are an enthusiastic driver, you'll love the 
opportunity to bury the right foot and work the 
five-speed Getrag gearbox. If you want the car 
to change gears by itself you're out of luck - no 
auto is available.  MG Rover quoted 
performance figures list top speed at 225km/h; 
and 0-100km/h in 7.4sec. The company also 
claims a combined fuel consumption figure of 
9.5L/100km. 

The ZS comes with a host of safety items 
though most of them are common fare these 
days. To help keep you out of trouble there's 
ABS with electronic brake distribution and fog 
lights. If they can't keep you safely on the 
bitumen there's driver and passenger air bags, 
front seat mounted side airbags and front 
seatbelts with pretensioners and load limiters, 
three rear lap belts. 

https://www.carsales.com.au/mg/zs/
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If you are attracted to the ZS 180 by its sporty 
looks then you'll like it even more after driving 
it.  

Though more grunt would be nice (too much is 
never enough), the refined chassis allows the 
driver to make the most of what's available. 
The engine responds best when worked hard 
and combined with sharp turn-in, impressive 
road holding and minimal body roll, driving 
the car enthusiastically is rewarding 
experience. With good front end grip even 

when pushed hard through corners, it's a car 
made for your favourite winding country road, 
though I did find the steering a little over-
assisted. Completing the package is an exhaust 
that emits a pleasing road under hard 
acceleration but is quite when cruising. 

All-in-all, the ZS is a stylish, satisfying and 
well-equipped sporting car that is also good 
value for money, and one that deserves a 
more certain future than MG Rover has given 
it. 

 
 
Overview 

FAST FACTS:  MG ZS 180 

• BODY: four-door sedan 
• WEIGHT: 1235kg 
• ENGINE: 2.5-litre V6 
• DRIVETRAIN: Front engine, FWD 
• TRANSMISSION: five-speed manual 
• POWER/TORQUE: 133kW@6500rpm; 240Nm@4000rpm 
• PERFORMANCE: 0-100km/h 7.4sec Top Speed: 225km/h 
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A full list of all Events is available in the 

Weekly RoverNet and from the Club website –www.roverownersclub.com.au

Check for updates and changes – even though we are now opening up and seeing less impact of Covid 
conditions we see a lot of weather impacting events and some cancellations.  

JUNE 
Sunday 26 June 2022 |  
Invitation Event | Hunter 
Region Euro Motorfest 

• Venue | Foreshore Park, Wharf Road, Newcastle East
• Time | 8.30 am to 1.30 pm
• Organising Club | Hunter Region MG Car Club
• Bookings required, cost $10 per vehicle
• Download Information Details | Hunter Region Euro Day Invitation
PDF
• Contact: Andrew Holland | m | 0414 625 236
e | clubcaptain@roverownersclub.com.au
• Jack Loobeek | m | 0418 972 041
e | clubcaptain2@roverownersclub.com.au

Sunday 19 June 2022 |  
Canberra Region | Battle of 
Waterloo Display Day•  

Venue | Spanish Australia Club, 5 Narupai Place, Narrabundah ACT 
• Contact | Chris Forsey | m | 0413 996 481
e | act@roverownersclub.com.au

Wednesday 22 June 2022 | 
 Sydney Region General 
Meeting 
•  

Venue | Veteran Car Club Hall, 134 Queens Road, Five Dock, 8:00 
pm  
• After Meeting Presentation: Peter Scott: Annual Quiz

Sunday 26 June 2022 | 
Canberra Region | French Car 
Drives – café visit to Ainslie 
shops 

• Venue | Briezh cafe at 15 Edgar Street, Ainslie (ie in the shopping
centre)
Please let me know if you are planning to attend!
• Contact | Chris Forsey | m | 0413 996 481
e | act@roverownersclub.com.au

JULY 
Tuesday 5 July 2022 | 
Invitation Event | Oasis Run to 
Peakhurst 

• Download full details | Oasis Runs – June-December 2022 PDF
• Contact | Robert Walker | Mobile | 0419 220 357
Email | president@roverownersclub.com.au

Wednesday 27 July 2022 | 
Sydney Region General 
Meeting 

• Venue | Veteran Car Club Hall, 134 Queens Road, Five Dock, 8:00
pm
• After Meeting Presentation: Mark Nelson: Jim Hazelton Book
Review

Sunday 10 July 2022 | Mid-
Winter Run to Wentworth 
Falls 
With the Alvis & Armstrong 
Siddeley Clubs 

Venue | Grandview Hotel, 174 Great Western Hwy, Wentworth Falls 
• Meet at M4 McDonalds (Westbound), Eastern Creek from 8.30 am,
departing at 10.45 am for Wentworth Falls.
• Contact | Andrew Holland | m | 0414 625 236
e | clubcaptain@roverownersclub.com.au
• Jack Loobeek | m | 0418 972 041
e | clubcaptain2@roverownersclub.com.au

Thursday 21 July 2022 | 
Sydney Region Mid-Week 
Cobweb Run to Glenorie 
Dural to Glenorie via 
Maralaya. 

• Lunch at the Glenorie RSL.
• Meet McDonalds Dural, Old Northern Road Dural.
• Time | 10:30 am for 11:00 am departure.
• Everyone and everything welcome.
• Contact: Max Pegler m |  0417 212 220
e | maxp@roverownersclub.com.au

Club Calendar …. 

https://www.roverownersclub.com.au/wp-content/uploads/2022/02/Hunter-Region-Euro-Day-Invitation-19-6-2022-PDF.pdf
https://www.roverownersclub.com.au/wp-content/uploads/2022/02/Hunter-Region-Euro-Day-Invitation-19-6-2022-PDF.pdf
mailto:clubcaptain@roverownersclub.com.au
mailto:clubcaptain@roverownersclub.com.au
mailto:clubcaptain2@roverownersclub.com.au
mailto:act@roverownersclub.com.au
mailto:act@roverownersclub.com.au
https://www.roverownersclub.com.au/wp-content/uploads/2022/06/Oasis-Runs-June-December-2022.pdf
https://www.roverownersclub.com.au/wp-content/uploads/2022/06/Oasis-Runs-June-December-2022.pdf
mailto:president@roverownersclub.com.au
mailto:clubcaptain@roverownersclub.com.au
mailto:clubcaptain@roverownersclub.com.au
mailto:clubcaptain2@roverownersclub.com.au
mailto:maxp@roverownersclub.com.au
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Wednesday 27 July 2022 | 
Sydney Region General 
Meeting 

• Venue | Veteran Car Club Hall, 134 Queens Road, Five Dock, 8:00 
pm  
• After Meeting Presentation: Mark Nelson: Jim Hazelton Book 
Review 

Saturday 30 July 2022 |  
Hunter Region All British 
Display Day 

• Venue | Foreshore Park, Wharf Road, Newcastle East 
• Arrival time from 7.30 am. Gates close at 9 am 
• Organising Club | Jaguar Drivers Club Hunter Region 
• Download | Hunter Region All British Day flyer 2022 PDF 
• Contact | Andrew Holland | m | 0414 625 236 
e | clubcaptain@roverownersclub.com.au 
• Jack Loobeek | m | 0418 972 041 
e | clubcaptain2@roverownersclub.com.au 

AUGUST  
Sunday 14 August 2022 | 
Sydney Region | Shannons 
Sydney Classic Car Display 
Day 

The duration of this event for HVS & CRS purposes is Saturday 13 
August to Monday 15 August 2022, to include necessary travel days 
• Venue | Sydney Motorsport Park, Ferrers Rd, Eastern Creek 
• Cost | $25 per car 
• Members can secure tickets from Treasurer Richard Dalziel at a Club 
Event, or 
• Funds can be sent via electronic funds transfer (EFT) to the ROC 
account.  
Please ensure that you include your surname as the reference. 
• Contact | Richard Dalziel | Mobile | 0412 709 228 
Email | treasurer@roverownersclub.com.au 

Wednesday 24 August 2022 | 
Sydney Region Annual 
General Meeting 

• Venue | Veteran Car Club Hall, 134 Queens Road, Five Dock, 8:00 
pm  
• After Meeting Presentation: Ken Dunkley: Avro 540 Aircraft 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

National Rove 2022 

Come and Visit Toowoomba in 2022 
Home of the Carnival of Flowers  

 
September/October 2022 
The Rover Car Club of QLD would like to invite you to join the National Rove from Friday 30th September 
to Monday 3rd October 2022 “The Carnival may be over; the crowds may have gone but the flowers 
hopefully remain.  This is the week after the Carnival so things may be less busy.” 
 
Full details of the National Rove are available on the: Rover Car Club of Queensland website @ www. 
https://www.roverqueensland.asn.au/ 
For further info Ross McCormack reme@qldnet.com.au or Phone 0403 040 334  

https://www.roverownersclub.com.au/wp-content/uploads/2022/02/Hunter-Region-All-British-Day-flyer-2022-PDF.pdf
mailto:clubcaptain@roverownersclub.com.au
mailto:clubcaptain@roverownersclub.com.au
mailto:clubcaptain2@roverownersclub.com.au
mailto:treasurer@roverownersclub.com.au
https://www.roverqueensland.asn.au/
mailto:reme@qldnet.com.au?subject=National%20Rove%202022
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                     GET TO KNOW YOUR COMMITTEE MEMBERS 
 
As you know the Rover Owners Club has been in existence for well over 50 years and over this 
time has been under the custodial guidance of a volunteer committee made of keen members. 
 
Each year we have an annual general meeting where nominations are called for the many 
committee roles that it takes to keep an incorporated club functioning, this is often down to a few 
key individuals who take on the duties and responsibilities to lead and nurture the ongoing success 
of the club. For those who are able to attend the monthly meetings, the committee are visible and 
there is a good interaction however for many members who aren’t able to join in I thought I would 
provide a short profile.  I reached out to the committee executive and asked a  
 
Name: Robert Millar Walker 
 
Current Committee Position: President from August 2018  
 
Previous Committee Positions:  Registrar from 2016 to 2018 
 
Membership Years:  Joined March 2015 to current 

Also from 1985 to 1990 (approx.) 
 
My Rovers:   Rover P6B 1972 In very good unrestored condition 

Rover 1971 P6B under a very slow extensive renovation 
Rover New75 2002 Tourer one of 99 in Australia  
in very good condition but short of 100% 

 
Why are you a committee member?  

To try and encourage the maintenance of the Rover marque well into the future.  
 
What is the best aspect for you in being a ROC committee member? 

The benefit of associating with other Rover enthusiasts and the access to expertise 
in maintaining Rover vehicles. 

 
My Dream Car: 

Always had an interest in Rovers as they were a prestige vehicle drive by 
successful professionals eg: Lawyers Accountants Doctors.  When I was in my 
teens 1950 to 1960 they were also regarded as the slightly poorer man’s Rolls 
Royce.  The main competitor was Jaguar although they were regarded as being a 
bit flashy.  

 
My dream Rover would be a late model P5B coupe in 100+ condition, 
My dream car would be a late model Rolls Royce Silver Cloud 3 again in 100+ 
condition 

 
Favourite Event: 

The annual display day and The All British Day at the Kings School. 
 
 

 

Our Committee… 
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A little more about Robert…… 
I qualified as an architect in the UK in 1970 and then spent 2 years as a postgraduate student doing 
research into health buildings at Strathclyde University. Augusta and I arrived in Australia in 1972. I had a 
postgraduate scholarship at Sydney University researching specialist aspects of hospitals and health 
facilities. In 1975 I entered private practice in Sydney, became a director in 1976 and directed in 
partnership with 2 organisations to 1991. In that year I commenced my own consultancy until 2000. 
During those 25 years I was involved in over 75 hospital and health facilities, in Australia, and overseas. 
In 2000 I had a complete change of direction and spent 8 years as a real estate agent in Sydney. In 2008 I 
was appointed a health consultant to the Chinese Government advising on health systems and hospitals. In 
2012 at age 72, I retired to concentrate on domestic duties, home renovations and getting involved in 
Rover cars 
 
 
 
Name:   Richard Dalziel 
 
Current Committee Positions: Vice President / Treasurer / Public Officer 

Previous Positions:  Secretary / President / CMC Representative 

Membership Years:  I joined in April 2003, 19 years 

My Rovers:   1962 Rover P4 100 Mk 4 
1970 P6B Series 1 Three Thousand Five 
2004 R40 75 Club 

Why are you a committee member?  
Bruce Duncan asked me to fill a casual vacancy in June 2003!  
I thought it was a temporary position! 

What is the best aspect for you in being a ROC committee member? 
   Somebody has to do it, and you typically only get out what you put in. 

I have found it quite rewarding doing the various roles, taking on the role of president 
was a confidence builder, and being treasurer keeps my mind active numerically, and 
my tax return skills up to date. 

My Dream Car: I actually don’t have one, but the styling of sports cars from the 1960’s has the greatest 
appeal. I am interested in all vehicles, having been a car tragic all my life.  
My survivor classics cover the range of motoring experiences, with the  
Fiat 850 – a bit like driving a go-kart with a roof,  
Rover P4 100 - more like driving a truck, but extremely reliable, 
Rover P6B – delightful on undulating rural roads, with great driving visibility, 
Jaguar XJ40 – for a bit more luxury on longer motorway journeys, 
Rover R40 75 – more modern comfort, less embarrassing for the passenger. 

Favourite Event: I mostly enjoy the social aspect of being a club member, which is evident at meetings, 
displays, coffee runs, luncheons and of course at the Roves, which we have attended 
since 2006. Of course, I enjoy seeing the stunning array of vehicles at the major 
annual displays like Shannons, the All British and our own club display day.  

 
Thanks to Robert and Richard for sharing their profile and interests this month. 
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Rover Owners Club 

       General Meeting 25th May 2022                     
 
 
Meeting opened at 8:15 pm with 22 members and guests attending. 

President’s welcome:  
  The President, Robert Walker, thanked members who had battled the soccer traffic to attend the 
meeting. A special welcome to Laurence Adams a previous member who was visiting the group. 
 
Apologies:  Robert Turner, Chris Forsey, Robert Belbin, Jack Loobeek, Augusta Monro, Paul 
Diggle, Max Pegler, Toby & Paul Thomas. 
 
Previous minutes.  Moved:   Paul Anley     2nd    Ian Shearman           Adopted. 
 

Committee reports 
 

Vice President /Treasurer/Public Officer:   
Richard Dalziel reported: 
 
ANZ TD1      $24,000.39   
Bendigo SMF NSW  $20,000.00   
Bendigo SMF ACT  $  1,098.15 
Bendigo chq NSW  $  7,487.65 
Consolidated              $52,586.19 
  
YTD income $11,763 - expense $8,424 = net surplus $3,339 
 Membership receipts are up to date. 
 
 
Secretary:  Dudley Bennett informed members that the PO box had been cleared and all mail 
distributed to the relevant club officer. Reciprocal magazines were on display. 

 
Editor: Robert Belbin was absent but had reported the June issue of Freewheeling was being 
prepared. Contributions always welcome, please send your articles to the Editor.                    
 
Web Master:  Rob Turner reported by email. 
 
ROC Website and IT: working well except nine members’ (non-mainstream) Internet Service 
Providers have recently incorrectly blocked ROC email delivery. The problematic ISPs are iiNet, 
Ozemail, aapt, Westnet & Hunterwater. The affected members have been notified. The suggested 
resolution is to establish a Gmail account. Two of the affected members have since advised of their 
new Gmail accounts. 
 
Registrar: Rob Turner reported membership numbers: 
• Current Financial Membership:  
192 Primary Members 

Meeting Minutes….. 
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30 Family Members 
4 Life Members 
2 Honorary Members 
Total Financial Membership as at 26 May 2022: 228 
 
Members Joined since the April 2022 General Meeting: 
2209 Michael De’Ath, 1971 Rover 2200SC P6 
2210 Clive Sear, looking for a Rover P4 
• Total Vehicles on Register: 368 
 
 
Club Captain:  Andrew Holland reported 
 
4/6 (Sat) Thirlmere Railway Museum. Meet Wallacia Hotel 9.30 for 10am departure. 
16/6 Cobweb Run: Windsor to Kurrajong via Freemans Reach 
19/6 Hunter Euro Motorfest (MGCC) Newcastle foreshore 
19/6 Battle of Waterloo.  ACT Region 
10/7 Mid-winter run to Wentworth Falls with Alvis and Armstrong-Sidd. Clubs 
30/7 (Sat) Jag. /All British Day Newcastle followed by visit to Barry Murdoch's 
14/8 Shannons Sydney Classic, Eastern Creek 
11/9 All British Day. King's School, Parramatta 
30/9 – 3/10 National Rove. Toowoomba Qld. 
October date & venue tba ROC Display Day 
 
 
Spare Parts:  
   Paul Anley reported on display were two trays of unidentified P5 & P6 parts. Members were 
encouraged to identify them and if they could use them to help themselves, gratis! Two more trays 
would be on display next month. 
 
CMC.  Next delegate meeting end of May. 
 
Club Plates: We have 92 cars on HVS with the ROC as primary Club (May 2022) 
 
ROC Shop:  
   Merchandise is available to purchase at meetings, see Gail or Peter Scott. 
We have replacement Series 2 P6/P6B bonnet badges available ($80). 
We also now have early series R40 75 boot badges available ($60). 
 
ROC Library: 
   A selection of books is available to borrow at meetings – see Jack.  
We have 3 new books by James Taylor.  
 
 
General business: 

• RD reported on the Cobweb run to Picton which was well supported with 17 people in 10 
cars, 6x P6, 3x R40-75 and one Mini. He was pleased to see that Robert Turner from the 
Southern Highlands and Bernard & Lyn Dulaurens could join the group after long 
absences. 
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•  
• The Newcastle All British Day on 30/7 will be followed by a visit to Barry Murdoch's. 

Special attention will be needed to comply with Entry and Exit times which are TBA. 
•  
• Ian Shearman stated how he appreciates the kindness shown to Thea and himself when 

joining in the Club's activities. 
 
Rover reparations: 

• Ian Shearman reported his R40-75 headlining had been replaced by J&A in Five Dock to 
his satisfaction and was available for members to view in the carpark. 

• Adrian Rowland reported on his R40-75 key coming apart, members advised they were 
designed to do this and were held in by a roll-pin. Adrian also advised members not to leave 
HVS paperwork to the last minute as Australia Post is experiencing serious delays even with 
“Express Post”.  Adrian again mentioned his support for the “Classic Alliance” and their 
concern for future pressure on petrol driven vehicles. Adrian was advised the Committee is 
preparing a submission to the CMC, the central point in NSW for lobbying on behalf of our 
hobby. 

 
Evening activities: 
          
          Mark Nelson then presented his new acquisition, a 2004 MGZS which was on display in the 
hall. Based on the Rover 45 and one of only 40 imported into Australia, its superb condition was 
commensurate with its very low kms. A very interesting vehicle, powered by the 75's 2.5 litre V6 
but having a manual gearbox makes it a real “Q” car. Mark reported the handling is exemplary. A 
real rarity, thanks Mark. 

 
The raffle was drawn, and the meeting closed at 9.30 pm. 
The members then adjourned for refreshments. 
 
 
The next Meeting to be held on Wednesday the 22nd of June 2022 
 



ROVER OWNERS’ CLUB CONTACT LIST 2022
Management Committee
President Robert Walker              president@roverownersclub.com.au 0419220357
Vice President Richard Dalziel            vicepresident@roverownersclub.com.au       94893553     0412709228
Club Captain Andrew Holland          clubcaptain@roverownersclub.com.au 0414625236
Assistant Club Captain               Jack Loobeek               clubcaptain2@roverownersclub.com.au 0418972041
Secretary Dudley Bennett            secretary@roverownersclub.com.au             99973493     0499842454
Treasurer/Public Officer             Richard Dalziel            treasurer@roverownersclub.com.au              94893553     0412709228
Registrar Rob Turner registrar@roverownersclub.com.au 0404463489

General Committee
ACT Representative Chris Forsey act@roverownersclub.com.au 0413996481
Club Spares Officer Paul Anley clubspares@roverownersclub.com.au           96841795     
Editor Robert Belbin              editor@roverownersclub.com.au 0414263333
Webmaster Rob Turner webmaster@roverownersclub.com.au 0404463489

Clubs Reps - Sub Committee   
All British Rep Andrew Holland          abr@roverownersclub.com.au
Club Plates ACT Hugh Boulter               clubplatesact@roverownersclub.com.au       62588221     0407215008
Club Plates NSW Steven Williams           clubplatesnsw@roverownersclub.com.au     98965650     
Club Shop Gail & Peter Scott        clubshop@roverownersclub.com.au
CMC Rep Robert Belbin              cmc@roverownersclub.com.au 0414263333
Council of ACT Motor Clubs     Chris Forsey act@roverownersclub.com.au 0413996481
Librarian Jack Loobeek               library@roverownersclub.com.au 0418972041
Rovernet Editor Chris Forsey rovernet@roverownersclub.com.au 0413996481
Workshop Manuals Jack Loobeek               manuals@roverownersclub.com.au 0418972041

Area Convenors
Hunter Barry Murdoch            hunter@roverownersclub.com.au 0412998192
Illawarra Stuart Rigby illawarra@roverownersclub.com.au              42323148     0431473825
North Eric Davison north@roverownersclub.com.au 66244537     
Western Peter Colwell               western@roverownersclub.com.au 68885310     0409927185
Southern Highlands Rob Turner highlands@roverownersclub.com.au 0404463489
Southern NSW/ACT Chris Forsey act@roverownersclub.com.au 0413996481

Model Technical Co-Ordinators 
Pre-War Simon Agar roverprewar@roverownersclub.com.au 0403250819
P2/P3 Greg Alexander           roverp2p3@roverownersclub.com.au           95695159     
P4 Nicholas Cope             roverp4@roverownersclub.com.au 0487474695
P5/P5B Warwick Ravell           roverp5@roverownersclub.com.au 0421201257
P6/P6B Andrew Holland          roverp6@roverownersclub.com.au 0414625236
SD1 Adrian Rowland          roversd1@roverownersclub.com.au              47878591     
Rover 400/800 Series Rex Mickan rover800series@roverownersclub.com.au 0409787541
Land Rover Dennis Trigg landrover@roverownersclub.com.au             49592122     
Range Rover/Discovery             Jim Nicholson              rangerover@roverownersclub.com.au           96242247     
R40.75 Dudley Bennett            rover75@roverownersclub.com.au 99973493     0499842454



ROVER OWNERS’ CLUB INC.

Presidents

1965 - 1968 Keith Beale

1969 - 1970 John Allcock

1970 - 1972 Neville Lowe

1973 - 1976 James Moule

1977 - 1980 David Arnold

1981 - 1984 Robert Merrick

1985 - 1987 Ray Quigley

1987 - 1991 Tony Cope

1991 - 1994 Theo Lyras

1994 - 1998 Michael Douglas

1998 - 2003 Bruce Duncan

2003 - 2005 Derek Scott

2005 - 2009 Richard Dalziel

2009 - 2010 Jim Nicholson

2010 - 2016 Janet Legge

2016 - 2017 Warwick Ravell

May 2017 Nicholas Munting

2017 - 2018 Ian Shearman

2018 - present Robert Walker



Rover Owners’ Club Inc. NSW & ACT

LONG STANDING MEMBERS

50+ Years of membership

Rodney Sampson 57
David Pyett 55

40-49 Years of membership

Rob Turner 48
Anthony Ward 44
Bill Campton 44 Life Member
John Clarke 42
Ron Jacques 42
Chris Forsey 41
Tony Cope 41
George Berger 41
Anne Lloyd-Owen 40 Life member
David Bond 40

30-39 Years of membership

Robert Young 39
Mark Warren 39
Wal Pywell 38
Theo Lyras 38
Stuart Rigby 36
Nigel Rock 36
Ian Vennard 35
Peter Conway 34
Allen Thompson 34
Dudley Bennett 33
Richard Eslick 33
Lloyd Missen 32

The club appreciates and acknowledges members' enthusiasm for the
preservation of the Rover marque.



THE ROVER OWNERS’CLUB SHOP: Regalia

The ROC collection includes both ROC clothing and vehicle regalia. All ROC regalia can be used at club events,
invited events and ROC meetings. You can order the ROC Clothing Collection or the ROC clothing collection by
completing the order form below and emailing to Gail and Peter Scott at clubshop@roverownersclub.com.au

                      THE CAR COLLECTION

I tem                        Name                          Pr ice            Quant i ty         Sub-tota l

                               Exterior window decal         $5.00 + p&p
                                         ROC

                                         Windscreen Sash                  $10.00 + p&p

                                         Rover Wheel Stickers           $10.00 + p&p
                                         (set of six)

                                         Replica Rover P6                  $55.00 + p&p
                                         Tool Roll

                                         Grille Badge                         $35.00 + p&p

       Rover P6/P6B 
          Series 2 Bonnet badge         $85.00 + p&p
           Includes gasket

                                         Rover R40 75 
                                         Replacement Boot Badge, 
                                         early series                            $60.00 + p&p
                                         Includes gasket                          
                                         

Funds can be EFT to the Rover Owners’ Club account prior to pick up. Electronic funds transfer can be made to the Bendigo Bank 
BSB 633 000   Account 126 077 999   Please use ‘your surname’ and ‘Payment Reason’ Club/shop merchandise purchase; so payment can be
correctly allocated and receipted.



THE CLOTHING COLLECTION

ROC Polo Shirts                   $35.00 + p&p
(Limited Sizes Remain)

Funds can be EFT to the Rover Owners’ Club account prior to pick up. Electronic funds transfer can be made to the Bendigo Bank 
BSB 633 000   Account 126 077 999   Please use ‘your surname’ and ‘Payment Reason’ Club/shop merchandise purchase; so payment can be
correctly allocated and receipted.

THE ROVER OWNERS’CLUB SHOP: Regalia

I tem                        Name                          Pr ice            Quant i ty         Sub-tota l
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Each month we feature an update on spare parts or 
guides on how to maintain your Rover, help with 
common issues or information on buying or 
maintaining your vehicle. 

This month we have an article by Dudley Bennett 
on the changes made to the Rover 75 R40 model 
during the changes in ownership of Rover Cars to 
MG Rover and Project Drive. Thanks Dudley for 
your recent contributions. 

R40-75   “Project Drive” by Dudley Bennett 
ecently I was asked by a prospective R40-75 purchaser why in my “buying guide” I 
had suggested the early 2001 models to be the “best buy”. I explained about 'Project 
Drive', MG-Rover's last ditch attempt to improve profitability while reducing list prices 

in order to maintain sufficient volumes to attract a joint venturer to secure the future of MG 
Rover. 
 
My enquirer asked what the cost-cutting measures we so I thought I would research the subject 
courtesy of James Taylor's invaluable “Rover 75/MGZT - The Complete Story” appendix. To 
my surprise I counted no less than 35 deletions during later 2001 and 2002. 
   Listed below are some of the more significant and noticeable deletions applicable to the 
models we received in Australia i.e., 2.5 Petrol and 2 Litre Diesel Saloons and Tourers. 
 

• Leather handbrake grip. 
• Viking Ship 'D' pillar badge 
• Headrest Rover logo 
• Leather gear knob 
• 'Torpedo' badges from front door bottoms 
• Illuminated vanity mirrors (Club only) 
• Spare wheel lid (Tourers) 
• Jack handle grip 
• Parcel shelf sound insulation 
• Real wood facia (replaced by plastic) 
• Handbook wallet logo embossing 
• Drivers grab handle 
• Rear anti-roll bar (Diesel saloon) 
• Twin horns reduced to single 
• Passenger side plenum drain 

 
  While some of these are minor changes there were also many more under the vehicle like 
heat shields and exhaust baffles. So, I stand by my assertion and if you are lucky enough to 
own or purchase one of the early 2001 models you can rest assured you have one of the best 
specified most luxurious models exactly as Rover had intended the 75 to be. 

R 

Spare Parts 
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• A copy of the book Rover 75 And MG ZT by James 

Taylor is available from the club library 
 
 
•  

.  

 

  

 

 
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 
 
 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 17 - "De-Badged" 2002 Connoisseur 

Figure 20 - Lower front door "Torpedo" badge 

Figure 19 – Coverless Tourer spare wheel & 
Jack handle without grip 

Figure 18 – ‘D’ Pillar Viking badge 
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Figure 23 - Grab handles were fitted above all doors including Driver side 

Figure 24 - Driver side Grab handle deleted and covered with blanking 
plates 

Figure 21 - Early wooden dash with Airbag ‘decal’ 

Figure 22 - - Later plastic dash with moulded Airbag insert 
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Preparing your car for winter 
The arrival of winter brings short days, cold, foggy 
mornings and wet roads. With them come situations 
drivers face that they don't at other times of the year. 

Shorter days mean more time driving in the dark of 
night or the semi-darkness of dawn or dusk, which 
limits visibility. Throw in rain, hail, snow and fog, and 
it's even harder to see. 

To combat it we need to do everything we can within 
our power to enhance our visibility. 

Keep your windows clean 
The first barrier to good visibility is the windscreen and windows through which we view the road ahead and 
what is around us. It's fundamentally important to regularly clean the windscreen as well as the side and rear 
windows to enhance our visibility in all directions. Don’t just clean them on the outside; also clean them on 
the inside to remove the accumulation of plasticisers and cigarette smoke and other airborne contaminants 
that clouds our view of the outside world. – A micro fibre cloth is handy to remove the film that builds up. 

Don't use hot water on cold mornings 
On really cold winter mornings we often wake to find our windows covered with ice and in our rush to get on 
the road we're tempted to clear it away using hot water. Using hot water on a cold windscreen will almost 
certainly crack it. Use cold water straight from the tap, it's warm enough to melt the ice and you won't damage 
your windscreen. 

Wiping and washing 
Make sure your wipers are operating correctly, that's on low speed, high speed, and intermittent settings.  Also 
check the wiper blades and replace them if they're showing signs of wear. Consider replacing them even if 
they're not, they're cheap and can be replaced in a matter of minutes.  Make sure the windscreen washers are 
working, that there are no blockages in the nozzles, and they're aimed correctly at the wiped area of the 
windscreen.  Make it a routine to check the windscreen washer reservoir and keep it topped up with a mix of 
water and a suitable solution .Don’t forget the rear window and on Tourers the rear window washer reservoir.  

Lighting the way 
We rely even more on our lights in the winter months, so it's a good time to check they're all working.  Switch 
on the lights and walk around the car checking the headlights – on low and high beam – the parking lights, 
tail lights and turn indicators, including the side repeater lamps. With the engine turned off, but the ignition 
switched on, place the transmission into reverse and check that the reversing lamps are operating.  

Check the emergency warning flashers are all operating, they will be of vital importance if you're stuck on the 
side of the road.  A good investment is an upgrade to older Rovers that may not have 4way flashers. 

Finally, check that all brake lights are working. You might need someone else to check the lights for you 
while you apply the brakes from the driver's seat, but if you can't find anyone to help out the reflection in a 
shop window can be useful. Repair any lights that are not working, replacing a globe is a simple job that only 
takes a few minutes. In some cases, it may be worth considering an upgrade from incandescent globes to 
LED.   Note LEDs are polarity sensitive so check if you have a +ve earth vehicle. 

 Demisting the windows 

Keeping the windscreen and other windows clear of mist is the job of the heater/demister or air-conditioner 
so make sure they're working and efficiently demisting the windows. If you are lucky enough - The air-
conditioning system is more effective at demisting the windows than the heater/demister because it removes 

https://www.carsguide.com.au/car-advice/top-tips-for-keeping-your-car-roadworthy-32209
https://www.carsguide.com.au/car-advice/top-tips-for-keeping-your-car-roadworthy-32209
https://www.carsguide.com.au/car-advice/how-to-check-your-oil-coolant-and-windscreen-washer-levels-32454
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the moisture from the air that actually causes the misting.  While you're at it check the rear window wiper, 
washer and demister to make sure they are all in good working order. 

Starting cold 
Batteries come under extra strain during winter when they have to power the lights, wipers and washers, 
heaters and air-conditioners, and have enough left over to turn over a cranky engine on cold mornings.  It's 
usually on those freezing cold mornings deep in winter when batteries call it quits. Before it gets to that check 
the battery. Remove any build-up on the battery posts terminals to ensure there is good contact. If you need 
to replace the battery do it with one that has sufficient cold cranking power to handle the load in your car. 

Engine Cooling system  
During the colder months the engine cooling 
system still needs to operate effectively.  Using a 
good quality anti-freeze/Anti-boil radiator 
solution keeps your engine running smoothly by 
preventing rust from forming on gaskets and other 
cooling system components. It aids in heat transfer 
and eliminates scale formation. Water naturally 
contains calcium and magnesium that can lead to 
a mineral build up, or scale, on cooling system 
surfaces. Scale 1/16 inch thick reduces heat 
transfer efficiency by 40 percent in your engine.      Antifreeze, commonly referred to as engine coolant when 
it’s a 50-50 solution, stops water in your engine’s cooling system from freezing during those cold winter days 
and nights. It also raises the boiling point of your engine to keep it from overheating. Freezing or overheating 
can cause major or fatal damage to your engine, causing your car to stop running. Check your particular 
engine needs as there are a number of types of solution – Green, Blue and Red.  Most types of 
coolant/antifreeze are inorganic and (are green) include rust inhibitors and protectants to stop corrosion of 
componentry in the cooling system however engines from the 1990s onward may require organic 
coolant/antifreeze which is designed for newer cars with aluminium radiators rather than old-school copper 
and brass.  It is vitally important to check the correct type 
for your engine and not mix coolant types. 

Tread Carefully – Caring for Tyres 
The tread on tyres plays a vital role when the roads are 
wet. The function of the tread is to pump water away 
from the contact patch where the tyre contacts the road.  
As the tread wears down its efficiency to remove water from the contact patch is reduced, and beyond the 
legal tread depth limit it's virtually useless. 

Before winter takes hold inspect your tyres 
for tread wear and measure the depth of the 
tread. If they're heavily worn replace them. 

Don't forget the spare – whether it is a 
standard tyre or a space saver spare – it still 
needs to have good tread to be used in an 
emergency.  It's also important to maintain 
the correct inflation pressure in the tyres. By 
doing that you'll ensure that the tread area in 
contact with the road is at its most effective. 

 

Figure 25 - Check the correct fluid for your model 

https://www.carsguide.com.au/car-advice/how-do-i-know-when-my-car-needs-new-tyres-32135
https://www.carsguide.com.au/car-advice/how-do-i-know-when-my-car-needs-new-tyres-32135
https://www.carsguide.com.au/car-advice/how-to-check-the-air-in-my-tyres-and-why-its-important-32911
https://www.carsguide.com.au/car-advice/how-to-check-the-air-in-my-tyres-and-why-its-important-32911
https://www.carsguide.com.au/car-advice/how-to-check-the-air-in-my-tyres-and-why-its-important-32911
https://www.carsguide.com.au/car-advice/full-size-spare-space-saver-run-flats-or-puncture-repair-kit-what-to-look-out-for-31389
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Do tyres have expiry dates? 
Tyres don’t last forever, and old tyres can be a serious safety risk. As tyres age, cracks may form beneath the 
surface, causing the tyre to fail under load. If you haven’t done so recently, it could be time to check how old 
the tyres on your vehicle are, and if they need replacing. Read on to find out how to check the age of your 
tyres and stay safe on the road. 

What happens to old tyres as they age? 
Tyres are made of various types of textiles, steel and rubber compounds that have properties that evolve over 
time. As the rubber in a tyre gets older and is exposed 
to the elements, the strength of the bond between the 
rubber and the steel belts is reduced. When an old 
tyre is put under load, cracks in the rubber will begin 
to form. These cracks may appear on the tyre’s 
surface, but they can also appear out of sight within 
the structure of the tyre. Eventually, the cracking can 
even cause the steel belts in the tread to separate from 
the rest of the tyre. Driving on such a tyre is a serious 
safety risk. 

How can I check the age of a tyre? 
Check the age of a tyre by looking for the 10-to-12-digit serial tyre identification number, found on the tyre’s 
sidewall. This identification number is usually preceded by the acronym “DOT”, for example: DOT ELCB 
DKE 1800. 

 Tyres manufactured after 2000 
If the tyre was manufactured after the year 2000, 
then you can determine its age by looking at the last 
four digits of this number. These represent the week 
the tyre was made, followed by the year. In the case 
of the serial number used above, the “18” would 
indicate the 18th week, and the “00” would indicate 
2000. So, the tyre was manufactured in the 18th 
week of 2000. 

 Tyres manufactured before 2000 
If the tyre was manufactured before the year 2000, things get a little more complex. For these tyres, age is 
indicated by the last three digits. Take for example the serial number DOT XYZ WT1 188. In this serial 
number, the 18 indicates the week the tyre was manufactured, while the 8 indicates the year of the decade. 
So, in this case, the tyre was made on the 18th week of the 8th year of the decade. During the 1990 – 2000 
decade some tyres were marked with a triangle pointing to the last digit of the serial number in order to 
distinguish them from previous decades. Still not sure of the age of your tyres?  Well in that case it’s time to 
visit a tyre specialist and get them changed.  Even if you only do the occasional club event etc your tyres need 
to be roadworthy and pass the vehicle E-inspection.  

Do tyres have an age limit? 
Tyres should be removed once they reach ten years of age, regardless of appearance, mileage or actual wear. 
However, most tyres will need replacing before they reach the ten-year mark. That’s why it’s important to 
keep a close eye on the condition of your tyres.  Take the time to regularly check your tyres' visual condition 
and inflation pressure. If you notice any visible damage or performance changes, such as cracking, increased 
air loss, or additional noise or vibration, it’s time to have your tyres checked by a professional.  
This Information is provided as general guide and you should consult a profession tyre specialist as required. 
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A quick look back at what was featured in previous 
Freewheeling magazines:.

June 1982 
Amazing to think 1982 was 40 years ago, a sign 
of having lived a life I guess, doesn’t seem that 
long ago.  The cover shot was of Rob Evans and 
his 1921 Rover 8 photographed by Jim Moule.   

The edition featured the database of the library 
of books held by the club and some recent 
purchases. Jim Moule wrote of the “joys” of 
dirty petrol and troublesome coils.  Seems there 
was dirt in the flapper valves that had proved to 
be the culprit.  There was a story on Adrian 
Testers 1947 Rover 16 and the challenges of 
climbing Mt Ousley. The outings for the 
“Presidents Run”, to Burrawong Cemetery on 
to Kangaroo Valley, The “Economy Run” was 
out to Singleton in the Hunter Valley.  Graham 
Bell listed a nice ’69 P6 2000 for $1200 ono.  A 
very interesting article by Keith Jones on his 
time in western NSW in 1980 and his P6 3500 
adapting to the heat, the fuel pump issues and 
subsequently locating a very expert installation 
of custom fitted air conditioning.  An article on 
the interim progress of restoring a P4 105R by 
Gordon Lyle that he and his wife owned in 
Cairns.   Mary was to tackle the upholstery 
whilst Gordon was focusing on the mechanics 
then on to the bodywork.  A listing for the P4 
windscreen rubbers for sale at $24each.  The 
extensive library of club books stretched to a 
total of 13pages listing all of the titles, very pre-
internet.! 

June 2002  

The cover shot was taken at the Jamberoo pub 
as part of the Wings & Wheels to the Naval Air 
Station. It featured 3P6’s and one Rover 75 R40 
and looking at the number plate I think it might 
have been Ian Shearman’s vehicle.  The 
president reports of club year 2001 2002 
summary.  A feature on the Wings & Wheels 
Nowra. There was a call out to build up the 
database of email addresses – a new feature in 
the year of 2002 The update to the database of 
email addresses was to provide members with 
timely updates on events in the club and related 
to a purchase of some new software by Bruce 
who was at the time the memberships contact 

There was a technical question from Warren 
Beveridge relating to the overhaul of the 
cylinder head for his P6 2000 TC. And an 
article about the repair of the P6 interior door 
handles – I might re-print this. It was the 30th 
anniversary of the Range Rover being launched 

in Australia. 

Freewheeling through the Years….. 
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A look back through history for the Month of June: 

1921 
101 years ago 
Australian Harry Hawker, driving an AC at the Brooklands race circuit in Surrey, became the first to 
officially exceed 100 mph in Britain driving a 1.5-litre car. 
1929 
93 years ago 
The last MG 14/40 Mk IV was completed. Launched in 1927, 
the car was based on the contemporary Morris Oxford flatnose 
and was a development of the MG 14/28 and was built at 
Edmund Road, Cowley, Oxford where MG had moved in 
September 1927. During production it became the first model 
to carry an MG Octagon badge on its radiator, the previous 
cars had retained a Morris Oxford badge. 
1930 
92 years ago 
The first American Austins were delivered to dealers. The American Austin Car Company was 
founded in 1929, in Butler, Pennsylvania, in premises that had belonged to the Standard Steel Car 
Company. Their intention was to assemble and sell in the United States a version of the Austin 7 car, 
called American Austin. 
 
1936 
86 years ago 
Fiat's Topolino (‘little mouse’ in Italian), referred as "the five 
hundred", was officially presented to the public under the slogan 
"the smallest automobile in the world". It was equipped with a 13 
hp 569 cc 4-cylinder, side-valve, water-cooled engine mounted in 
front of the front axle, with hydraulic brakes for all four wheel 
and a hand brake for rear wheels. It had a top speed of 53 mph (85 km/h) The radiator was located 
behind the engine which made possible a lowered 
aerodynamic nose profile at a time when competitors had a 
flat, nearly vertical grill 
 
1945 
77 years ago 
The Willys Universal, the first civilian Jeep, was introduced. 
1946 
76 years ago 
A driver in St. Louis, Missouri. pulled out a handset from 
under his car's dashboard, placed a phone call and made 
history. 
 

365 Days of Motoring - June 
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Michelin & Cie filed a French patent for its new radial tires. In this design, the cord plies are arranged 
at 90 degrees to the direction of travel, or radially (from the center of the tire). In 1951, the Lancia 

Aurelia B20 was the first series-produced car to be fitted with the 
Michelin radial tire as original equipment.  To derive maximum 
benefit, it was decided to purpose-design a vehicle with running 
gear that would enable the tire to display its qualities. This came 
in 1955, with the launch of the Citroën DS.. The tire’s 
international development gained momentum a decade later, in 
1966, when the Ford Motor Company set its, sights on the 
Michelin X as original equipment for its new model. Lincoln 
Continental Mark III, The rest is history.  
 

 

1947 
75 years ago 
Sir Edward Holden (61) the Australian vehicle 
manufacturer, ‘the father of the Australian car industry’, 
died. From 1905 to 1917, Holden was manager of the 
Holden & Frost Saddlery Works in Adelaide. He was the 
grandson of the man that founded that firm, James 
Alexander Holden.  
 
 
1960 
62 years ago 
BSA sold Daimler to Jaguar Cars for £3.4 million, which continued Daimler's line and added a 

Daimler variant of its Mark II sports saloon. Jaguar discontinued the 
six-cylinder Majestic in 1962 and the SP250 in 1964, but Daimler's 
core product, the old-fashioned, heavy but fast 4.5 L V8 Majestic 
Major, was continued throughout Jaguar's independent ownership of 
Daimler.  
 
Armstrong Siddeley, 
manufacturer of fine motor 
cars that were marketed to the 
top echelon of society, 
announced that it was to cease 
production. The last model 
produced was a 4-litre Star 
Sapphire.  
 

1964 
58 years ago 
The 8,000,000th Volkswagen was produced. 
 
Production of the Sunbeam Tiger, a high-performance V8 version of the British Rootes Group's 
Sunbeam Alpine roadster, began. Designed in part by American car designer and racing driver Carroll 
Shelby, it was produced from 1964 until 1967. 
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1967 
56 years ago 
Vanden Plas (England) 1923 Ltd lost its status as a subsidiary company when it officially became the 
Vanden Plas division of BMC, sitting within the Austin-Morris group. Following BMC's acquisition 
of Jaguar/Daimler the previous year, it was planned that Vanden Plas would assemble and trim the 
forthcoming Daimler DS420 limousine, which remained in production (latterly at Jaguar's Coventry 
works) until the early 1990s. 

1969 
53 years ago 
The 2,000,000th Mini was delivered. Over 1,250,000 of the cars delivered since 1959 were standard 
Austin and Morris types. Vans were the next most popular variant with 339,985 and the various 
Cooper models amounted to nearly 115,000 units. 

1970 
52 years ago 
The Range Rover was launched to the press at the 
Meudon Hotel, Falmouth, Cornwall (UK). The on-
the-road launch price including taxes was £1,998. 
The first-generation Range Rover was produced 
between 1970 and 1996.   

1974 
48 years ago 
The final British ADO16, a Vanden Plas Princess 1300, left the 

factory. The ADO16 was 
replaced by the Austin 
Allegro and its Vanden 
Plas 1500 counterpart. By 
this time, its original rival, 
the Ford Cortina, had 
already grown larger, putting 
ADO16 into the small, rather 
than medium-sized class. 

1982 
40 years ago 

Jaguar/Group 44 unveiled the Jaguar XJR-5 race car. 

 

 

1986 
36 years ago, Austin-Rover was renamed the Rover Group. It initially 
included the Austin Rover Group car business (comprising the Austin, 
Rover, Mini and MG marques), Land Rover Group, Freight Rover vans and 
Leyland Trucks. The Rover Group was owned by British Aerospace 
(BAe) from 1988 to 1994, when BAe sold the remaining car business to 
the German company BMW  
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1990 
32 years ago 
British rally driver Tony Pond became the first to average 100 mph around the Isle of Man TT Motor 
Bike race circuit in a standard production car - a Rover Vitesse. This record stood until 2011.  

2000 
22 years ago 
Ford officially took ownership of Land Rover from the BMW Group. 

2002 
20 years ago 
The movie "The Bourne Identity" was released, featuring the amnesiac assassin Jason Bourne (Matt 
Damon) who drives a vintage Austin Mini Cooper through the traffic-heavy streets of Paris to evade 
his police and Central Intelligence Agency (CIA) pursuers. 
 
The 163-bhp Mini Cooper S with a 6-speed gearbox, capable of 
0 to 60 mph in 7 seconds and a top speed of 135 mph, went on 
sale in the UK.  

2005 
17 years ago 
The death rate on China’s roads was reported by the World 
Health Organisation to be 680 per day (plus 45,000 injuries). American traffic deaths by contrast were 
at 115 per day (with less than ten for the UK). 

2007 
15 years ago 
The Vatican issued a set of "Ten Commandments" for drivers, telling motorists not to kill, not to drink 
and drive, and to help fellow travellers in case of accidents. 

2008 
14 years ago 
The sale of Jaguar to Tata was completed at a cost of £1.7 billion. 

2012 
10 years ago 
Tesla Motors delivered its first all-electric sedan, the Model S, from its plant in Fremont, California. 
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Trivia 
•  

• 95% of a car’s life is spent parked. 

Car Keys 

• Making automobiles easier to start made them easier to steal, creating the need for 
car keys. Early electric starters just had push buttons, but one Indiana automaker 
included a key-controlled ignition switch on a 1914 model called the Inter-State. 
Car key ignitions came into wide use in 1949, when Chrysler added them to all of 
its cars. Ironically, automakers have been going the other direction in recent years 
and replacing key-controlled ignitions with push-button ones on many models. But 
unlike the early systems, modern keyless ignitions won't start unless you to have a 
special key fob that sends a signal to the auto to prove that you're authorised to 
drive. 
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Figure 26 - Thanks to Richard Eslick for this historical Ad 
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